
From: Carl Malamud carl@media.org
Subject: Re: media request- TIME SENSITVE

Date: August 3, 2015 at 12:47 PM
To: Eva Fedderly evafedderly@gmail.com

Hi Eva -

Here’s the pointers I promised:

1. DC Code:

Here’s the vendor site for the DC Code: http://www.lexisnexis.com/hottopics/dccode/
Here’s the site that the volunteers put together as community service: http://dccode.org/

(There is also a lot of press listed on that link and V. David Zvenyach was the General Counsel of DC when all this
happened. He now works for the federal government. Great guy.)

2. Chicago:

Same thing happened in Chicago. The difference there is the official vendor (American Legal) was incredibly
cooperative.

 http://chicagocode.org/

The City Clerk of Chicago tweeted that she strongly disagreed with the Georgia position. 

 https://twitter.com/chicityclerk/status/625687752378589185

I think Clerk Mendoza’s communications director is Pat Corcoran and he is/was at 312-744-8590.

3. Finally, here’s the Leixs links:

Terms of use: http://www.lexisnexis.com/terms/
(paragraph 2.1 has the “good” stuff)

Sales Literature: http://www.lexisnexis.com/store/catalog/booktemplate/productdetail.jsp?prodId=6647
(note the use of the word Official repeated over and over).

Best regards,

Carl

On Aug 3, 2015, at 12:07 PM, Eva Fedderly <evafedderly@gmail.com> wrote:

I can see that! I'll still give you a ring shortly. 

On Mon, Aug 3, 2015 at 3:06 PM, Carl Malamud <carl@media.org> wrote:
You’d be shocked at how efficient I am by email, but I’d be happy to take the call.

On Aug 3, 2015, at 12:01 PM, Eva Fedderly <evafedderly@gmail.com> wrote:

Hey Carl,

Thanks. I'll actually give you a call in about 20 minutes. I think it will be more efficient than you answering by
email.

On Mon, Aug 3, 2015 at 3:00 PM, Carl Malamud <carl@media.org> wrote:
I’m at 707.827.7290.

Best regards,

Carl
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On Aug 3, 2015, at 10:33 AM, Eva Fedderly <evafedderly@gmail.com> wrote:

Thanks for this info, Carl. I will go through these links and then yes, would love to have a quick chat. Call me
when it's convenient for you.

Kindly
Eva

On Mon, Aug 3, 2015 at 1:26 PM, Carl Malamud <carl@media.org> wrote:
I’m confused … you asked “why you think people deserve access to court docs” … you know this is about the
law, not court filings?

Have you seen the letters that have been exchanged between Georgia and myself?

https://law.resource.org/pub/us/code/ga/

Also, the court docket is here in case you haven’t seen it:

https://archive.org/download/gov.uscourts.gand.218354/gov.uscourts.gand.218354.docket.html

My congressional testimony on Edicts of Government, including a discussion of Georgia, is here:

https://public.resource.org/edicts/

We had a similar showdown with Oregon but no court case. They did the right thing and held hearings and then
decided that the law belongs to the people.

https://public.resource.org/oregon.gov/
https://blogs.law.harvard.edu/infolaw/2008/04/16/can-states-copyright-their-statutes/

I have to run out to a doctor’s appointment will be back in an hour or so. Would be happy to talk.

On Aug 3, 2015, at 10:21 AM, Eva Fedderly <evafedderly@gmail.com> wrote:

Hi Carl,

I'm writing a piece for Courthouse News re. your case with the State of Georgia. Would you like to comment?
Perhaps on government officials calling your efforts a form of terrorism/piracy? Or why you think people
deserve access to court docs?

Please feel free to email me or call my cell at (908) 642-4619. I'm trying to submit the story by tomorrow
morning.

Thanks Carl!

--
Eva Fedderly
Freelance Journalist
Office: +1 (646) 450-0743
Cell: +1 (908) 642-4619

--
Eva Fedderly
Freelance Journalist
Office: +1 (646) 450-0743
Cell: +1 (908) 642-4619

--
Eva Fedderly
Freelance Journalist
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Freelance Journalist
Office: +1 (646) 450-0743
Cell: +1 (908) 642-4619

-- 
Eva Fedderly 
Freelance Journalist 
Office: +1 (646) 450-0743
Cell: +1 (908) 642-4619
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